As a common practice in the data center industry, chassis fans are used to direct air flow independent from neighboring servers. In general, smaller fans are less efficient compared to geometrically similar larger fans. In this study, a novel approach is proposed whereby chassis enclosed fans are replaced with a smaller number of larger fans installed behind a stacked array of servers which share airflow.
INTRODUCTION
Power consumed by data centers worldwide increased by about 56% from 2005 to 2010 instead of doubling (as it did from 2000 to 2005), while in the US, it increased by about 36%, as reported by J. Koomey in July 2011 [1] . The data reported by Koomey indicates that the total electricity use by data centers in 2010 was about 1.3% of all electricity used globally and 2% of electricity used in the US. The large amount of power consumed by data center facilities is not used for computing purposes alone. In a survey conducted by Uptime Institute in 2012 [2] , the global average Power Usage Effectiveness (PUE) of data centers was between 1.8 and 1.89.
With increases in power densities and need for efficient thermal management of data centers, holistic considerations for heat rejection from transistors and interconnects at the nanometer scale to the facility, with a size of hundreds of meters, is essential. The different levels of thermal management which need attention are the module, server, rack, and room levels.
The power consumed by chassis fans and inefficiency of power supply units are parasitic loads attached to servers and should be minimized. The objective of this work is to reduce cooling power of servers by replacing smaller chassis fans with larger fans consolidated to the rear of the rack.
Smaller fans are typically less efficient than geometrically similar larger fans because the material thickness and clearances between components cannot be as easily maintained in smaller form factors. This concept is supported in the plot in Figure 1 provided by the Air Moving and Control Association (AMCA) [3] . Here, fans of different sizes for HVAC applications are plotted against their peak total efficiency. Smaller fans below a certain threshold diameter have considerably lower peak efficiencies than larger counterparts. Taking this phenomenon into account, savings in power consumption are predicted to be achievable by replacing smaller fans within the server chassis with larger units. For this work, a combination of experimental and computational techniques is used to investigate this proposition. Additionally of note, smaller fans typically operate at higher sound levels compared to larger fans; however, investigations into these effects are beyond the scope of the present work.
Figure 1:
Expected increase in efficiency for larger fans [3] 978-1-4799-5267-0/14/$31.00 ©2014 IEEEThree different sized fans are considered for this study; they are 60mm, 80mm and 120mm. A 1.5U webserver which houses four 60mm fans inside its chassis is experimentally characterized for its flow and thermal behavior. CPU die temperatures are obtained at various air flow rates through the server over a range of compute utilization levels. Setting this as the base line case, the 60mm fans are replaced by the 80mm and 120mm sized fans. Since these larger fans cannot be accommodated within the 1.5U (66.7mm) chassis, they are considered to be mounted on the rear door of the cabinet. For laboratory scale experimental purposes, four servers are considered to be stacked up which can accommodate an array of fans.
It is important to note that the chassis enclosed 60mm fans ensure that flow through each server is independent of its neighboring server. In the case where larger fans are being mounted in an array on the cabinet rear door, servers share air flow between them. Therefore this work also analyzes redundancy for the base line and 80mm fan case, by performing fan failure analysis.
CHARACTERIZATION OF THE CURRENT SCENARIO
For this study, 1.5U Open Compute servers as shown in Figure 2 are considered. These servers have two CPUs each with a thermal design power (TDP) of 95W [4] . These servers are CPU-dominated in terms of power consumption and heat generation and, as such, the CPU die operating temperatures are the main thermal parameters of concern. Two extruded aluminum heat sinks are mounted on each CPU to enhance heat transfer and contribute largely to the flow resistance. There are DIMM slots for mounting memory sticks, along the direction of the flow. An air duct (not shown in Figure 2 ) is provided at the top of the server which directs flow through the major heat generating components.
There are four fans installed at the rear end of the server chassis to overcome system pressure drop and maintain the airflow rate required for safe thermal operation. Each fan has dimensions of 60 x 60 x 25.4mm and is equipped with pulse width modulation (PWM) control and a Hall sensor to report fan speed on a real time basis. The motherboard BIOS settings include a fan control algorithm which modulates fan speed based on feedback from the Hall sensor output. The algorithm has a target CPU die temperature, based on which PWM signal increases or decreases fan speed to draw more or less air for cooling as needed. The modification proposed in this is study, as shown in Figure 3 , is an unconventional way of installing larger fans on the rear door of the cabinet as opposed to customary practice Figure 3 : Depiction of modified rack with 'rack-level' fans of using smaller chassis enclosed fans. To validate this idea at the laboratory scale, four servers are considered to be stacked up such the operation in actual data center is mimicked as closely as possible. The minimum number of servers was stacked such that once assembled, to form an enclosure along with the fan array, it represents a scaled down model of the rack. For the base line study, four fans are used in each server and thus for four stacked servers, there are a total of sixteen 60mm fans. The other two cases for comparison are built by replacing the 60mm fans with either nine 80mm fans or four 120mm fans. The illustration in Figure 4 shows the modification for the 80mm fan case.
In this study, two simplifying assumptions were considered. The first is to consider only the motherboard section of the server without concern for the power supply unit (PSU) side. The PSU and hard disk drive (HDD) are mounted separately in a channel which is physically separated from the motherboard section of the server. Here, air flow through the PSU section is independent of flow through the motherboard section. Moreover, the PSU has its own separate fan which is controlled based on inlet air temperature, unlike the fans in the motherboard section which are controlled based on CPU die temperature. With these considerations, the simplification is justified. Secondly, to consider the possible variations of CPU utilization across the stacked servers is beyond the scope of this work and therefore a simplification based on the following reasoning is considered. Typically, at lower CPU utilization levels (U CPU (%)), the server power consumption rises steeply but tends to flatten at higher U CPU (%) as seen in previous work for these particular servers [5] . Large data centers should strive to operate at the flatter region of the curve to be cost effective. This study takes advantage of this condition and the CPU utilization levels (U CPU ) across the stacked servers are assumed to be uniform.
The server under consideration is experimentally characterized for its flow properties using an air flow test chamber, and for its thermal performance and power consumption behavior using an electrostatic discharge (ESD) protected test bench. All the experiments are conducted at ambient temperature of 24°C and are run three times to ensure repeatability. Initially, the fan curve for the 60mm fan at maximum speed was generated on the air flow bench. These results are shown in Figure 5 (a) and show good agreement with the manufacturer's published data. The plot in Figures  5(b) provides the system resistance curve of the server obtained on the air flow bench. Flow rate through the server is obtained for various fan speeds which is controlled externally by adjusting the input PWM signal to the fans as shown in Figure 6 (a). As there are four fans in a server with marginally different fan speeds, the duty cycle is identified as the common input parameter for all four fans, and flow rate is plotted against it in Figure 6 (b). The maximum flow rate through the server, obtained at the maximum fan speed is 107 cfm. This data aids in establishing performance criteria for the selection of larger fans.
A series of experiments are conducted to study the effect on die temperature and server power by varying the fan speed externally. Fan speed is controlled by adjusting the duty cycle (%) using a function generator as show in the experimental setup of Figure 7 . Five different duty cycles (%) are considered: Idle (grounded), 35%, 60%, 80% and 100%. Lookbusy [6] , a synthetic load generator, is used to load the CPU to various compute utilization levels of 0% (Idle), 10%, 30%, 50%, 70% and 98%. A comparison of the resulting die temperatures at increasing volume flow rates at the designed compute utilization levels is shown in Figure 8 .
As shown in Figure 8 and as expected, the rate at which the CPU die temperature decreases is reduced with an increase in flow rate. Also, for a given flow rate, the die temperature at higher utilization levels remains almost same. This is justification that the uniform utilization assumption is realistic. It is important to recognize that this relation of die temperature and flow rate is independent of the particular fans being used. Therefore the relation shown in Figure 8 is used for similar scenarios of larger fans to deduce some significant observations. 
LARGER EFFICIENT FANS
Based on the fan performance characteristics obtained experimentally for the 60mm fan base case, the flow requirement for four servers are calculated using fan laws. Manufacturer's data of a similar fan with a marginally higher flow capacity is considered for deriving fan selection criteria. The experimental results for the base case scenario had 0.58 in H 2 O, while the manufacturer's data is 0.62 in H 2 O and the experimental flow rate obtained is 36.7 cfm with a manufacturer's reference value of 37.4 cfm. Also, more importantly, the power consumption for single 60mm fan at free flow condition is 5W and thus 16 fans consume 80W total in our reference block of four servers.
As four servers are stacked up, each server with four fans sum up to 16 fans with a total flow capacity of about 600 cfm (37.4 cfm x 16 fans = 598.4 cfm) and a maximum static pressure of 0.62 in H 2 O. Larger fans are selected in such way that an array of fans shall meet the static pressure and flow requirements for four servers (16 fans). Based on this selection criterion, specific 80mm fans and 120mm fans are selected for further investigation.
Referring to the 80mm fan case, although eight of the selected fans can satisfy the flow requirement for four servers, nine of them are used in order to maintain uniform flow rate across the servers and to address a possible fan failure scenario. As there are nine fans which support four servers, the operating points of these fans are determined for various fan speeds using CFD and also validated using the fan laws as shown in Figure 9 . Four fans of 120mm size are chose following the similar flow rate calculation. The operating points of the three fan configurations are determined in Figure 10(a) . Here experimentally obtain fan curves are overlaid on the system resistance curve for the server. Appropriate scaling was made by considering the fans to be in parallel and four servers stacked representing a parallel resistance. In Figure 10 (b) the efficiency of the fans over their operating ranges are given by the following equation:
where the numerator is the flow power (pressure, p, times flow rate, Q) and the denominator is the electric power (current, I, times voltage, V) into the fans. It can be seen that, peak total efficiency of the fans at their maximum operating speed concurs with Figure 1 in the introduction section. Use of 60mm fan can be considered to be below the threshold limit of the diameter which is used in this application.
Computational modeling of the system of servers and fans is carried out using commercially available software, 6SigmaET [8] . The experimental results for system resistance and fan performance are incorporated into a porous obstruction model, as shown in Figure 11 (a). The selected larger fans are placed behind the stacked servers and held equidistantly by a fan array with a clearance between the rear end of the servers. The dimensions and alignment of the fan array can be seen in Figure 11(b) . Mesh sensitivity analysis is performed to ensure the numerical solution is independent of the grid size, but in the case of porous obstruction model, the solution becomes grid independent at highly course mesh as the model is mathematically inherent of the pressure drop characteristics.
CFD analysis is conducted to understand the flow uniformity across different servers for various fan speeds. As the fan array is placed further from the back end of the servers, as seen in Figure 12 , the flow tends to become more uniform across all servers. But the fan array needs to be well contained inside the rack which constraints it from being too far away from the servers. With a clearance of 20mm between the server and the fan array, the flow distribution is uniform enough and is well contained within the rack. As all the nine fans in the fan array operate at the same operating point for a given duty cycle, fan power of all the nine fans can be estimated by a single fan. Thus the operating point at various speeds, as obtained from CFD results, is replicated in an air flow chamber and the corresponding fan power consumption is recorded.
POWER SAVINGS COMPARISON
In order to compare the results with the baseline study (one server with four -60mm fans), the flow and power characteristics of 80mm fan are translated for a single server; see Figure 13 . Flow rate and fan power for a single server are estimated from the experimental data of a single fan by a multiplication factor of 9/4 (nine fans for four servers).
Based on the equations and the relation between die temperature and flow rate obtained from the base line study, the fan power which is saved as result of using the larger, more efficient fans is between 43% and 55% depending on the operating speed of the fans. The fan power savings at given CPU die temperatures is plotted for all utilization levels in Figure 14 and tabulated for 50% U CPU in Table 1 . The saved fan power depends on the utilization level and target die temperature as defined by the fan control algorithm. For the server used in the base line study, the saved fan power is estimated based on the experimental results by controlling the fans internally. For lower utilization levels the die temperature being less, fan speed is maintained at lower levels, in order to save fan power. As the die temperature increases due to increase in utilization, the fan speed is also correspondingly increased by the control feature in the motherboard. This increases the fan power consumption thus tries to maintain the die temperature at programmed target die temperature as shown in Figure 15 . 
EXPERIMENTAL AND COMPUTATIONAL STUDY OF FAN FAILURE SCENARIO
A fan failure study is performed to understand the cooling redundancy available to each server. First, the effect of position of the failed fan on die temperature in fan failure scenario is studied for the base case (60mm fans). Figure 16 shows the location of each fan within the server chassis. All fans are externally powered and externally controlled at 50% PWM duty cycle and the CPU is stressed to 98% compute utilization. The experiment is performed in a server installed with the Linux CentOS 6.3 operating system and the die temperature is recorded using the Sensors command [9] . This command provides die temperatures for each core separately, with 6 cores in each die. The die temperature reported here is the maximum of the 6 cores for each CPU. Each test cycle is run for an hour, of which the last 20 minutes of steady state data are considered for further analysis. Table 2 , it is clear that the effect of the position of the fan failure on the CPU die temperature is not significant. Powering off one of four fans, increase the die temperature of CPU0 by 6.9% and CPU1 by 9.5%. Also, it is important to note that irrespective of the position of the fan failure, CPU1 die temperature is consistently higher than that of CPU0, which is due to thermal shadowing effect of another heat sink identified in black ahead of CPU1 in Figure 16 . The trend from Figure 8 can be used to deduce the change in flow rate (cfm) that occurs with fan failure.
Secondly, the fan power consumption and die temperature, in a fan failure scenario is studied when the fans are controlled internally by the on-board control algorithm, based on the pre-defined target die temperature. This study is conducted by powering off fan 2, randomly, as it was previously established that the die temperature is independent of the position of fan failure. The effect of fan failure on die temperature and fan power is plotted in Figure 17 . From the plots, it can be seen that the die is maintained at almost the same temperature at higher U CPU (%), despite the fan failure.
Also, fan power increases to maintain the die at the predefined temperature only after reaching the 50% CPU utilization level as shown in Figure 17(b) .
Finally, fan failure scenario is simulated for larger 80mm fans using CFD assuming one of the nine fans has failed. In the figure below, as described in the legend of Figure 18 , the red concentric circles with a cross inside it represent a failed fan and the green circles without the cross represent a fan that is functioning. Flow rate through each server is noted to the right of each failure scenario and the case where all the fans are functioning is at the top-right of the figure. Obviously, there is reduction in the flow rate through the server in the fan failure scenario compared to a fully functional scenario. Comparing the flow rate across different scenarios, it can be calculated that the overall flow rate through four servers remains almost the same regardless of the position of the failed fan. Similar analysis could be performed for the 120mm fan case, but is left for future work.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Some significant overall conclusions can be drawn based on the experimental and computational analysis performed on characterizing the small fans and larger fans with an Intel based, Open Compute Server.
The 80mm fans provide higher flow rate and operate at about 43% -55% lower power consumption for the corresponding flow rate. This is in concurrence with the generally accepted notion that the larger fans have better operating efficiencies. Increase in flow rate does reduce the die temperature but only until a threshold limit. The actual power saving greatly depends on the fan control algorithm which defines a target die temperature. In case of the Open Compute server which is considered for this study, there is a power reduction of 1.5W for every server at higher compute utilization levels for an inlet temperature of 24˚C.
Fan selection needs to be done carefully and meticulously for IT equipment as this greatly determines the cooling power of every server in large data center. Smaller fans being less Figure 17 : Impact of single fan failure on (a) CPU0 die temperature and, (b) fan power consumption efficient below a threshold limit and use of larger fans affecting the cooling redundancy; the fan selection needs to be made appropriately.
Future work in this area can include experimental testing of the fan array of 80mm and 120mm fans can be built and the predictions on the power consumption can be validated. Also, this study assumes compute utilization to be uniform across the four stacked servers. A study can be performed varying the utilization across the servers, in order to determine the maximum allowable deviation which shall make use of larger rack mount fans beneficial compared to smaller chassis enclosed fans.
